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a low cry from Sarah Ellen -then a ! want, to make herjtaloa.. It’.^r I ^h®d “^tae7’ ^rTst.™ 

strange silence. Later on a neighbor, your own good, Sarah Kilen, 1 ra tal Kand happy| Sar:,h Kllen on his
coming in from her work, found her ing. I know you ar 3 p arm_ s0ddenly a band of music corn- 
way into the room. One glance at the upon. h di, imç ' up Fifth avenue struck up, and
still figure on the bed wai enough ; | And Sarah idlen had hastily di K nodced Sarah Ellen crane her neck 
Sarah Ellen's mother's troubles were , claimed the1 soft Impeachment d.clar h #ud iyo a Htartlod exclama-
over, and Sarah Ellen was wailing d.s , ng hotly that she >>»dneTer had^ « thpn dgr* lri)m Dona,-a 8ide The 
coneolately, as if she understood. 1 thought of him. j“ih next few seconds were the most terrible

Sarah Ellen's life was gray from ^ ^'^tay lnd .o ended that ever Molfa experienced. There 
the bngtnning ; later on the atmosphere ..... anQO -nuat WilN eight wa* the hoar ho roar of a crowd, a
was black. Almost from babyhood she | ^tr.' ^go and nothing Tad ever woman's scream, the fhud I thud 1 of a 
had to earn her own living. She was ÏaDDenod since. It wasn't that she runaway horse, mingling with the gay
named Sarah El en by the neighbors • P clothes as the other mockery of the tune ; the sound of a
in accordance with the expressed wish had not improved, child's shrill cry, and shouts of sympa-
ot Mrs. Maloney, who had confided to ^'.‘he w J.Melo drl. weU She thy and horror a- a white veiled figure
the next door roomer that her only welr a lon„ „,trich feather in lay beneath the prancing hoofs, while
sister, who lived in Ireland, was called “ pfnk roses which con- a mother held In tight embrace the
Sarah Ellen. The wish was remem- "«r t p .. wi.h h„r katlow. child who, through the heroic effnrt of
bered, and the child was taken to the only thing remarkable about Sarah Ellen, n»d escaped death,
nearest church and baptis'd without Was 4-. T^ey were haunt- Hut Sarah Ellen, ala, ! ala. I Donal,
pomp or ceremony. Other babies had " ( f (,ray ,1(,lriy black, with l eaving chest and eyes despair-
11 jwers and lace robes and christening 8 k la,ho, which cast shadows ing in their agony, was the first to
cake ; but these were not for Sarah ^ sallow cheeks—eyos which mlr raise the slight figure. Sarah !
Ellen. The want of them dldu t seem pacing thought of her Sarah !" was all he could say, and a
to bother her in tho least. It was only „ ?toP har twont) -flve years pair of eyes, beautiful even In their
when a tender hearted Irish girl, who «nnneeiit heart of a child death agony, were raised to his.
was in the cbnrch at the time when she she hadtheinnoc - natural ‘ Hod's will.” murmured the pale lips,
was carried from the baptismal font. Lt.lnm tn he loted “Clod's will.” And the soul of Sarah
went forward and placed a tiny wreath 8 life some I Ellen went forth.—Shieta Mahon in
of Shamrocks on her baby brow that Jhey that, nil 8()tneyrain muat | the Catholic World, 
she showed the least sign of feeling. broad bright sun
Ajimile flickered over ^nd^instinel beam came into Sarah FAIon’s life and 
ered face, acd her tlny hands instinct, ai(Jo jt lH!auti(lll. she was twenty- 
lvely clasped tho thumb of the stranger. had been so

It was decided by the neighbors that «>* ï®»r» “ . , did
the little orphan should not be sent to > ovor „holmedB u/r. When,
the workhouse. So each of them took . thir u nvoP ;* n al- THK STUDIKS KMHHACK THK CLASS-a tun, at bringing her up. "She kind -he came to think over it, wty it ai fM* Commord courses Terms.

s *» *0 Wfs«d with nothing 11008,1 t°°k her breath av.ay, it was so , ludlng aU ordinary exponapn, $150 per an
of grtwed, like a weed, witn noiaxu* cte(L To think that her hero, nura. Kor full particular* apuly to „ u u

- VKK1RKÏ-,l

a"-: Lojfo^a ;e~Xgi! fîShh« wiîdeslTrLmi shé St. Jerome s College
Â^/samart ^^neve^i^ined -h^happines, BERLIN. ONT.

tan took pity upon her and engaged * states army, should cast his | Commercial Course
her as maid of all work. This «as the - t al| happened so Utesi Business College Feaiur.s.

r*.™ Hifl"4ch”°' sa—-~-srüsrfôkï nr »? srr i M ^ col-r course
“™he Ttt *w!mld 'turn uptr St" in"» doB's Zrif binging ^S^oe ^ur’sV " S'"“ 

because the 'at^f . , d eallP „at to one of the children, that she should Thorouehly equipped sxpcrimentii Labontoris.
snub nose «XToïsT'when she met fall into the outstretched arms ol a CrltlcaK Engh8h Literature receives special 
••Hero ,C“ °“ .'h6t ”B rankTd big, tall fellow standing at the bottom a„en.lSn.
^er. '? . i ê Sarah Kllen ft was a device of little Master Cupid I pirst-class board and tuition on!r $l50.00 par
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figures played their parts, and retired ^^ whick governT the world was
after leaving fairy-like impressions on jrP0* that day her life was
her brain. She had never experienced lighted^From ^tna^^ y^
any of the things she dreamed her untoached by a tiny particle of
life had been so commonplace and sor- 1 ’ lt Bpread before her a
did ; and yet they seemed like second b'Mk or gr y P her ince
nature to her. Sometime, it frighb and stalwart,
ened her, these deep g*0ied on her horizon like a star shin-

in which her soul revelled, and gowedlon^e ^ ^ to her

adoring eyes.
Uonal came from Ireland, and wasn t 

she proud to be able to toll him that
Ireland had been the home of her I^TTIr■ 0:H>0i 1'11 lliHU
parents ? It was a theme that :, ^
strengthened the link between them.

I Uonal vowed that as soon as it was in |g -
his nower he would bring her to see jj fSPr "
the beviiies of the Motherland. With |

flashing oyos and impassioned speech ij . A ,, ,*. i?’i,•■ n,fi~,rTri'i<i i.ihiotww
ho hold her enthralled with the s ory . <s
of Erin, Sarah Ellen's one sorrow was ,----------
that she bad not the good fortune to 
be born there. Uonal with mirthful eyes 
told her he dtould crown her with , 
shamrocks on St. Patrick’s Uay to | 
make up for the deficiency.

In all the wide, beautiful world there j 
was no happier young woman on the 
morning of her wedding. Love, tho 
great beautifter, had transformed her.
A faint flash stained her cheeks, and 
her eyes no longer wore the look of the
soul hunger, but were sparkling wells _________ —
of contentment mirroring her happi- »•> rç, U/QMAN’S SUB S.
ress Melia Winkle w.s to be brides- Ota numnii u w t
amid. MeU. and she were fast friends » ^«ja
now; the childish spite ol long *6®1 S-.bcpM SeJWta-.Jgcf*^ XiX&Ti'.tZ
had vanished. Melia was in tlie i -------------------- --------------------------------
seventh heaven, for Jim Wilkins was ^ READY!
to be the •* best man, and Melia in | J U o 1 xX l v 
her secret heart had a soft spot for
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r. him into the royal chamber.

“ So it was you woo killed the boar 
before me yesterday ? ' said James, 
affecting an air of indifference.

* i Yes, Sire. * *
“ That is well ; stay there.” Then, 

turning to the master, he said, ‘ Let 
everyone be ready to morrow at an 
early hoar, sir,” and added : ' I w“l 
send this man back to you when I bav® 
given him the reward his skill de
serves." He then bowed to the master, 
whu retired.

When he found himself alone with 
Shell, ho asked, in a low tone :

« Will it be to-morrow ?”
“ To day, Sire, if you wish,’ replied

ÜU.1I U thn ua mn In» V )'lCO. " Thti

, m¥ w.fc0h over himself, never allow four cardinal polnàs of tho forest.
. fhn slightest trace of the sadness Therefcre, Sire, I Iksseoh you to at- 
log v“ ennear In his countenance, tempt nothing tc-day, but return to the 
Ï? '• . assumed a cordial manner In castle like a Prince who is well satisfied 
?|® relations with his gaolers. When with his sport, and thus yon will com- 
Ï met either Sir George or Park head, pletely deceive them, and they will ro- 
®e me,minz the natural dis'Ike ho felt lax their watchfulness more and more, 
fTthem he conversed so openly and believing that they have nothing to 
(or niarii with them that they no (ear from yon, and that your content 
! doubted his perfect contentment, ment is real. ’

,i,anka to his cruel ciroum- “Very well, let It be so,
T.tnres the royal child lost little by King somewhat sadly; “

the frankness and candour of shall 1 find myself at Stirling, bray ng 
.1. «ml beta no an adept in the art the power of my tyrants and making ^ ■,‘ntaTon them feel the weight ol my authority?”

° When the Douglases, taking the “ May it plesse yonr Majesty, to 
~ith them, arrived at Falkland, leave it to mo, said Shell.

1 eras decided to allow James still the watch, and when the time comes I 
Ang„ ijhertv and permitted him to will not let It pass.
"°'f a recreation which until now had to warn your Majesty by following you, 
hAnn denied him ; and as he was grow- as I did to day ; but to make it easier 

.his healthy recreation was all for me to speak to you, Sire, hunt often 
S* m0-e need'nl. The chase now be -every day if you can-and I hope 
^ « the King’s chlel amniement, and soon to be able to say; King of Sect 
Tlve himself up to it with all the land, the time of freedom has arrived, 
he gave nu whilst Angus, pleased •• Msy God fulfil your wishes, my 
ÏÏiîh tbuCh p«ol of his ’content- good man !" said James with a sigh

resolved that nothing should be “ And now, Sire, shall we rejoin the 
wanting in this matter to satisfy the hunt, which seems coming in imr dlreo;

nL Tonarch. Sending, therefore, tion, for I hear tho horns not far ofi ? 
tar the master of the hunt, “ I wish,” As he spoke, a load noise was heard 
La laid “ that His Majesty's horses in the brushwood near, and a boar, 
h a dois should be tho best of their hard pressed by the hounds, sprang ont 
sfd • therefore have any inferior ones in front of them. The furious animal,
-nruedTut and replaça them with though wounded in many places, turned
”!w« • also engage more verderers upon his pursuers. James, seeing he
0ta hliters so that tho huut may be a was about to assail the dogs, attacked 
and beateis, so tuas u wlth hu 8pear. His thrust however,
truly roy ' , .v nr,bTn, was ill-aimed, and only served to still

The man hastened to obey the orders (ar.hep „ e the ar,imal, who, leaving

5.uïæsï t tarots, rca rjss -srttjssaffart SSirsssusfia; ^rr.^-
measures undertaken for his benefit, him8elf on the animal to give him his companying ytia J ^head, much
bad almost forgotten his project ol doaL, v)low „ith his hunting knife. At permit it, raplledlSi ““ 
flight, when one day, whilst hunting in tba, m()ment the rest of the King's surprised but «®c™tlï 
Falkland Forest, and earned away by party came up, and James, having com th,.ah.ndislsred to“ hi, visitors,
-he hot pursuit of his game, he snd pümented Shell before them all, and re T -i.;nff till 'ha sound of their
ienly found himsell almost alone, one ivd from the victor the paw of the andafter waitings It stance
huntsman only .having kept up with boari ordered tho return to the castle f.mt.tep, had died away in the distance,
,im This man had been at his side all The blast ol the horns, which echoed he exelaimid .
the morning, waiting, no doubt, with * „ the furest, apprised the other " H 7"
opatience for thU favorable moment hucting partie, that the ebase was over Ub®,r^’„P8 „altin, in the 

for no sooner did be perceive that the ,or the day, so that they were able to Meanwhile Shell was wait ng^^
King was out of sight of the rest of the reach Kalkland Home little time before an^ J0P al„ue, mat-
party than he approached hlm hasuly, tbo King> whom at his return they com T,*"aid ’™" », Those presence
Uying: “Sire, this Is from the Cat limeuted upon his success. James ter sam a g , h
dmal ; and as he spoke he drew a ponver8ed gaily with them for «ome She 1 had not perceived, and wno 
paper from his doublet and banded t tlno before retiring to his own apart- confronted h - >( #d oQr ,riendf
M James, who, much surprised, took It mentl and his gaolers felt convinced > J , 8b disconcerted ; “ *■”*
lr0m the ‘‘“‘-“tbTKinT^ thu°. «»t no thought ol flight was in his I not ^ ^“fourteen and

^/tbe man gazed about; him ua- followlng day Angus and his ^een^has mTe'sTere'and
easily, fearing lest they sb kinsmen were assembled together in the tbe earre distance to return, I am
piised. Earl’s room. going to give him a mount on one of

The huntsman was tall ol etatnre, „ Ah weU 8ald Angus, addressing tbe8e animai8, and go part of the way
with scanty hair of a grayish color, and ^ others, “yon see tbe King no wlth him.” . . space
of about middle age. He vas. In truth, longer thinks of escape. The oppor- •• At this late hour ? You It have to she was usually aroused from
our old friend Shell, who by Beaton , ^ » w0 gaTe him yesterday, and of harry i( yuu want to get back for a few flights of fancy by the^ high-pitched
orders had offered his services to the whjc^ fce made no attempt to avail him boara- re,t before the hunt commences, voice oi Mrs. Winkle ; ^arah Ellen,
matter of the hunt when the latter was ^ provB8 that ho may relax the strict fop it ls V) begin very early. have yon made the beds ? or Sara
engaging the extra huntsmen ordered ce over him which we have ,. [ know taat well, and am impatient Ellen have you swept the stoop ? and
by Angus. Shell in hi, youth had ex obaerved... to be off. See if the rascal is com ng. ,„ndry other questions, all bearing on
erclsed this oalling, and his experience true” replied Parkhead ; n0 went to the kitchen for a drink o the one important theme work. _
in all the details of the chase caused __ neTrtbeleaa \t will not do to let bin, aie, and it seems he is chattering there “I was meant to bo a lady, she 
vim |o bo on© ol th© first selected. . < _ u if into I ilk© a naeoit?.* often thought dejectedly.

When the King had finished reading be too free, . , d - jor 1 ,, There there my master I don't Toe years went round monotonously ;
thr Cardinal's missive, he turned to his head to escape we should suffer ^here^ there, ^ ; pa88ed, girlhood came At

£h® The’ Cardfnal writes that I can ! <•! never intended him not to be ” here 8 ï( ” lad' th t moment James ahheroer'whoemoved about with lordly
trust myseW to you, and that yon will watched at all,” rejoined Angus. “We ^Atd, Sbell trembled grace, a sword hanging by his side
advise me as to means of escape. must still be careful. Bat to morro groom should recognize him, she never met a soldier bat her heart

- Ye, Sire, I am yours body and maat g0 to the Loth an. on private lest the groom ^ ^ ?oQn| monarch leapt, and wars and battles raged
soul ” replied Shell ; “ and I greatly afliirs of my own, and Sir Georgo ha waaReassured, for hardly could he through her brain. In her dreams her
desire toPnndertake and bring to a business with the Bishop ol ' himsell have told it was the King, so hero was always a soldier, and she was
good end that which the young lord, Andrew s. „ |d plrk- changed was his appearance by the the heroine, and was usually carried o
Krsmcis d'Arcy, was nut sble to effect.” - Well, it matters not, said 1 ark oaangeu ™ a8SQme^K in the heroe's arms, a limp rag with

him, then ?" asked head Sir Archibald and mysea -• \ow then, laggard, mount 1" cried long streaming hair. Yet, despite her
sufficient to mount gnard over him. _ j hastily. romantic tendencies, she reached the

I had the happiness of j “ I am not staying at I alklan , | ,, hut will he know how to man- mature age of twenty-five and had
never had a lover. Other girls with 
not halt her opportunities had moved 
off, made good marriages, and settled 
down into happy wives and mothers, 
but Sarah Ellen remained. At night 
she had tragic dreams in which she 
figured as an old maid with cork screw 
ringlets and hair plastered down the 
middle and a big tabby eat beside her.

The truth was, Sarah Ellen s person-
si appearance was against her. She was him. Sarah Ellon

fJvst'sr.'SSSM a? —',rr ss&r-iSthat showed so plainly. , blossoms shamrocks crowned her dark
thonghtsimething washing to happen, ^ Uy .Q thQ fo1da ot her veil as

LlSHHSEi 'profuatily & beautifullv illuatrfttedwalked ont with him, and her heart rama bp& accompanied by
had thrilled when he, *BUP‘('ipel 8bp jim b Such » happy quartet 1 I CONTENTS :

b asd tired No "one “ad ever shown Jim whispered slyly to M®l-a. Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibhons-Remlnls- 
"B8 A , ' „„hTreenthm^before. But, “ What would she think of having a „ of lhe Cathedral of Baltimore,
h?r ^at T m J», red^v disnelled double event?” Melia', happy, flush- mus,ra,=d.
f Î8mX Winkle When she heard of ed face and starry eyes seemed to sat- Katherine Tynan-Queen's Rose.. A Poem, 
the enUode had said spitefully, under isfy him, for the pair sat together in a Manon Amc3 Tag.art-The Island Priest.

taken In ^dg-The Ble^

She is* a'Tressmaker, and makes such Melia coûta nsra^ «plain ^how the I A ='°r^_A Brea(h 0, lrlsh Alr. A 

stvlish things, too. Josiab, he just whole thing happ ned 1 graphic description ol Interesting spot.
-------------------------------- 1 in Ireland. Illustrated.

Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touiivng story In this author s best 
style.

Rev. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. D.—
What Catholics Have Done for the 
Woild. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

I Mary T. War/gaman—Adrift, 
of a wandering soul.)

Reu. W. S. Kent, 0. S. C —The Suffering
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated.

^ | Anna T. Sadlier—\n the Dw-lling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persécu
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well be* 
>arnt hie 
untimely 
whu had.

” said the 
but when

Shell, in the same low vjioe. 
KiriKiri, his unale and brother, have all 
left the castle.”

“ I know it—go on.”
“ The hunt you have ordered for to

morrow will avert suspicion ; you must 
be free to-night, Sire. Here are the 
clothes. At 9 o'clock send for the 
master again, and give him some fresh 
directions with regard to the morrow s 
chase ; then call for Sir Parkhead, and 
&bk him if ho will hunt with you tc- 

At 10 o'clock put on the

I will find means

chapter, ft 
e to Car- If 
i hope was 1 
ill, set off I 

Angus, I 
people by | 
n his pai- I 
hough the I 
oi a tery 
was con- 

1, any (cr- | 
isib’e. In 
s, he wat 1 
oe at the 
f the arch- 
Tne fallen 
th Argus, 
accompan- 
o was t ow 
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p Scott of 
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he Battle of 
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nail marble 
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To Francis 
; devoted of 

the yoang 
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; lost his life

morrow.
clothes, and orne down with great pre
caution, Sire, to the stables. I shall 
be there, and shall have all ready for 
our departure.”

“ Good l bat now go at once, for 
fear of arousing suspicion.”

Shell now left the King, who in the 
the head-fur-

(•Bbumttimrtl. 
Assumption College
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evening sent again for 
ester, and gave fresh instructions on 
the hunt arranged for the following 
day. Then turning to Sir Parkhead, 
whom he had also summoned, JamesN
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“ You knew 
James eagerly. 

Yei, Sire;
» Memorial Bell* a Specialty.

■ehh»sell»UFoiui<lr7lo.,BBlUmoi«,*d.,U.S.Ae
-o'rescuing him from the ‘ctaws of I iuterrnptod Sir Arohibsld. I tha^be-Tst V ̂aBked the groom.

tissfsrstrsisrti.
b on that occasion, of which he often ly. « ünele Arch^bald i* u 0h, you need not be uneasy, said 
^ke to me?” me this morning that no a g s Qhell • 44 I’ll look after him.
- Oh, Sire, would tint I had been on Dundee ; but," he ’ Daring this conversation James had

the banks of the Forth to have saved | smile, “ he did not «ty ,p”rv | mounted,atd Shell hastened to do like-

:he devilish Cessford at Wedderbnrn. 
“WhatI was it yon

■Spoke to me?"

mounted, at d Shell hastened to do like- 

"‘^By St. Danstan I I calumniated the
taking the journeyhim again l” I pose he

“Poor Francis 1 poor friend 1” cried thither.”
V. is

»oov Francis 1 poor friend i cneu thither. „ anHWPred sir *4 By St. Danstan 1 I calumniated me
King, altogether forgetting the “ Just for a diversion, ®lr , d . he did not mount badly. Have

in gthc thoughts of his beloved Archibald, somewhat embarrassed. “ , my boy ?" ques-
. “ The Cardinal Is indeed right," .. Ol vhleh wo can divine th° ^edthegraom.
ontinned; “I certainly may trust laughed Sir George. D“® sent of an “ Come, come, my good man, we are

But he has sata nothing more, bald is going to make ns a present oi an ^ fof time , , am going out of
Have you concerted any plan ? Tell aunt.” ,«• ?" in the stable door leading to the country,
me quickly, for indeed 1 desire liberty. “ And why not. fair nepho 7 |. . , th.t. ,| the
i wish to regain my power so that I qnired Archibald, 
mav avenge the death of Francis. to receive such

, i u ! a— ■> «hell. “ bv the order matter what my

Colored Frontlsplecs.Better thanlEver.
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the
hunt inny good Car- 

; King, on per-

Beaton, laying 
ray of warning. 
Iriven from the

he^côntinnod; "I certainly may trust | |aaghed Sir George, 

you.
And why not. fair "«P»®?’” Z îX™^8hX“«torti»rH'ti® 
“d Archibald. ‘ Are yon too old | °Pku he wouid betray himself.

44 As you please, master. You will 
find Tib Tibby there, who will open it 
for you. But is your »on dumb ?—for 
he did not answer me.”

Without replying, Shell made a sign 
to the King, and led the way towards 

before mentioned, followed by 
belting fast.

For 19 0 7to receive such a present ? But no 
business may be,441 amlames ;

> you.”
[>r interrupting 
nt we have no 
s conversation- 
jned or real ?’

■■ Sire " sata Shell, “ by the order matter what my 
ol my master the Cardinal 1 have in my whether it is a question of an aunt or 
Lgvge a peasant's dress stated to oot, I am going all the s»me, and to

Vonr size. The Douglases are begin- day. The horses are ready even now,
Eing to relax their watchlulness over and [ came only to bid ïou'ar®”eUd 
vou and bv the help ol this disguise it “ A pleasant journey to yon, dear
will’ be possible lor you to escape ; anoie ; but do not let your aJ"
but" he added, “we must And the together absorb you remember

„wl^^SJSA^HueSS Arobibald

his freedom.
“ We are, Sire.”
“ Have you the clothes here ?
“I always carry them with me, Sire ; 

they are In this game bag.”
44 Give them to .me, then, at once. 1 

will go deerer into the forest and find 
a lonely spot where I can put them on, 
and thus disguised I will go at once to 
Stirling, where, no doubt, Beaton 
awaits me.”

“ Yes, Sire, the Cardinal awaits your 
Majei y at Stirling ; but he will 
not see you yet, for 1 may not give you 
the clothes to-day.”

“ What do you mean?” said James, 
irritated by Shell’s words.

** No, Sire,” repeated Shell ; for to 
act with such haste would only servo 
to compromise matters a second time.
The hour has not yet come ; for though 
tho Douglases, it is true, do not watch 
you in such a tyrannical manner as at 
first, still, they watch you, and you 
Could not leave tho forest wuhout 
being recognized. The Karl is hunting 
on the east side, Sir George on the 
west, Sir Parkhead north, and Sir 
Archibald in the centre. They veil 
their guard over you under the pretext 
of sport, and no doubt are doing It just 
to try your Majesty. They wish to 
find out whether your resignation is 
only feigned, or whether you would not 
gladly seize an opportunity of escaping.
But I repeat they are on the look-out, 
tod the forest ls surrounded by a line 
®f Douglas spies. I got Into conversa 
tion with the servants of the Bari and 
the others, and from them learnt that 
their masters set off almost at the same 
time as your Majesty, directing their 
apparent hunting exhibitions to the

Price 25 Cents

the door
James, whose heart was 
A few minutes later the door was 
opened, and Shell, with his pretended 
son, passed through. James V. King 
of Scotland, was free 1

“ Gallop, Sire I” cried Shell.
“ Onward to Stirling l” responded 

the King.
Five hours 

gate of Stirling, having put twenty- 
five miles between himself and the 
Douglases.

aid be ready to 
s from bondage 
i.”
h ol my heart.” 
r wish may be 
inglases are go- 

will certainly 
etch your oppot- 
,ben it presents 
The Governor 

id of mine, and 
there, yon will 

This ls all I aac 
i to carry It out 
lO strictly am 1 
However, when 
has arrived, let 

n, and I will at 
Until

d°“TSo, then, I shall be alone,” said 
Sir Parkhead. “It is a good thing 
that I have neither private business to 
attend to nor marriage projects to look 
after, or our young King would find 
himself deprived at once of all his good 
friends the Douglases. But, he con
tinued, “ he shall not be ; no, by St. 
Patrick I I will remain and watch as 1
h'Tng'usand'slr George now made their 

preparations for departure, and before 
these were completed Sir Archibald 
had left Falkland for Dundee.

4‘ One gone,” murmured Shell to him- 
self, who, having learnt from the 
ants ot their masters plans, had set 
himself to watch their being carried 
out. By the evening ho had counted 
three Douglases less at Ita'taand. 
“Now they are gone, heJb 
“ this is roy opportunity. The King 
must be iree to-uight ; but how shall I 
warn him, how get tho clothes to him?

Ho rucked his brains to discover a 
way of communicating with James, 
when as chance, or rather, as Provld- 
ence,*would have it, the King himsell 
tarnished him with the opportunity
jîmtataf thonght of nottaXbut freer

Shell "agabf. '°ToedtestUynTHir^e

he might reward him. uw *
• — IS1, ffsîS’i.Sl.U

later James was at the

e»***»*»»*»»*******4’*****TO BE CONTINUED.

tSHAMROCK DAY’S CHILD.

Girlhood and Scoffs Emulsion 
linked together.

areThe blare of trumpets and the 
ured tread of many feet, as a contin
gent of the St. Patriots Day process- 
sion marched on Its way to join the 
great parade on Filth aveuno, heralded 

entrance of Sarah Ellen Maloney 
into the world. The kind-hearted 
neighbors had just left. Sarah Ellen s 
mother elapsed the little stranger 
closer to her breast, as her eyes wan
dered round the scantily furnished 
room on tho top floor of a tenement- 
honse, and burning tears rolled down 
her pale face as her thoughts wandered 
to the golden thatched cottage nest
ling midst the Wicklow hills where her 
childhood days had been spent. And 
then came the sadder thoughts of the 
husband who had not lived to see their 
child. Sarah Ellen lay _ 1b herJ°ng 
shelter unconscious of the bitter 
memories that stirred the heart ot her 
mother. The noise and racket would 
have disturbed most babies, but Sarah 
Ellen seemed to like It. By and by it 
ceased, and quietness reigned, broken 
only by the faint tlc-tac of a little 
clock on the mantel above tho wretch
ed fire. The hours passed ; shadows 
filled the room. Now and again came

meas- »
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plump, active and energetic.
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$ t Pro 1The Blessed Julie Billlart. 
fusely il ustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket. The 
story of a dev wi 

Some Notab*
1905-1906. Illustrated.

<•

provides her with powerful nourishment m 
easily digested form.

Events of the Yeat
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Every Child Should Have It! Own Copy.

Little Folks’ Annual
Seaton, “drowned 

It Is horriblel ( 
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It is a food that builds and keeps up a -, 
girl’# strength. $

For 1907
; Stories and Pretty Pictures

Price 10 Cents
Catholic Record,

London. Canada
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